
         IHeartThisWebsiteLikeWhoa.com Notes on why this website kicks ass for our big day

WEDDING DATE: ___/___/___   NEED TO KNOW WHAT I WANT BY: ___/___/___ 

GUESTS: ______   BUDGET: $________________

TO-DO: ______________________   

HATE

WON’T

LOVE

COULDMUST

IDENTITY STATEMENT

I am • We are • They are a ________________________ bride • groom • partner • couple   (CIRCLE ONE) 
 (CIRCLE ONE)                                            ADJECTIVE         

and need to find a  __________________________________________  ___________________________
                                                                ADJECTIVES                                                            CHECKLIST ITEM  

that will feel ___________________________________________________________________ 
                                                                    ADJECTIVES, EMOTIONS

and won’t _______________________________________ or ____________________________________.
                                          UNWANTED RESULT, FEELING                                                     UNWANTED RESULT

ONLINE RESEARCH

STYLE + LOOK

MaCaW!

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS

 List the ideas, styles, or looks you love. List the things you absolutely despise, too.

What things Must, Could, Won’t this to-do have or be? Remember: This is YOUR WEDDING. 

What type of weather, people, travel, etc does this to-do need to handle?

Track the websites you’ve visited and any initial reactions or discoveries.

wedding party member • helper

Wedding Venue 5  5  15       7  1  14

50ish                20,000

adventurous, beach-loving

tropical Wedding Venue

relaxed yet exotic

be too formal be too difficult to manage from afar

LittlePalmIsland.com

PostcardInn.com

HawksCay.com

www.hemingwayhome.com

Looks fancy but expensive (private island = $$$)worry about activities 
for kids and families.
Everything looks modern and approachable. Also all inclusive with 
marina for activities.
Another beautiful place with lots of options even for new borns. Looks 
like a variety of venues on site too.
Super cool vibe but everything is a la carte.

a good bit of high end style upon entering
relaxed, vacation offerings

bigger, more expansive places with options

cheap motel-like places
college bro-zone

bad food, bad drinks

be tropical
be in the US

be fairly easy to get to

be somewhere famous like the 
Hemmingway House

be a private island
be an all-in-one resort

have kid options

be a wedding factory

be too expensive for guests to attend

be scheduled during spring break  
or hurricane season

be stressful to plan from afar

- Friends with kids, and we’re pretty kid-friendly
- Weather-related backups. #rain



FEELING GOOD ABOUT YOUR DECISION? 
READY TO ROCK YOUR WEDDING?  CHECK THAT BOX!  COMPLETE!

YOUR WEDDING!
REMEMBER: THIS IS

BUY / BRING / ASK / TRY... VENDORS / PLACES VISITED NOTES

VENDOR / IN-STORE RESEARCH
Who did you visit? What did you learn, decide, discover, love or hate?

L A N D I N G  G E A R  E N G A G E D

  SIZE / QTY / CAPACITY   PRICING NOTES PRICE BREAKS, SHIPPING, ETC.   ORDER / RESERVE BY SPECIFICS

TIME MACHINE: SUCCESS

TIME MACHINE: FAIL If something goes wrong, how will you handle it?

If everything goes right, how will you make such awesomeness happen? 

         This ___________ will fail if:

I will avoid this failure by:

         This ___________ will succeed if:

I will insure its success by:

Prototype Time: GET UP AND TRY THINGS OUT!  
Stand in the place you’ll say “I do”, create & test drive  
those table favors, imagine you or your guests celebrating. 
How does it look? Feel? Make it YOURS – don’t settle! 

GET READY LIST
Prepare to meet, shop, or call vendors.

Venue                              Everything is a la carte and a million dollars, and we don’t have a bad weather backup.

           Reading the crap out of every option offered by these places, and asking to see their backup venues.

Venue                                      We get the most amazing photos, guests have the best time and found the venue easily.

             Choosing a location that offers something for nearly everyone while trying to make it easy to get to.

Rain alternative locations?

Packaged options vs. à la carte

Flexible on vendors? (we want to bring our own 

photographer)

Vegetarian/vegan options?

What is included in the wedding package?

How do prices differ on weekdays vs. Fri/Sat?

Payment schedule?

When is head count needed by?

Rooms: Discounts? Max capacity?

Capacity of venue?

Adult vs. family/kid activities

Any renovations planned on our day?

Standard time of day for weddings

Rehearsal dinner space?

How many weddings happen in one day normally?

PostcardInn.com

HawksCay.com

Hemingway House

Florida-tchotchke-ville is most of the drive 
there which may not be good for guests. Once 
on property, super nice inside hotel and on 
the grounds. A little too college bro-zone? Also 
not too much space between multiple wedding 
locations. Wedding Crashers might be a real 
thing is done on a Fri/Sat . . .

Gorgeous, more expected drive and arrival 
on site. Signage is clear and the grounds are 
beautiful. Plenty of options for families and 
adults, as well as big separation if another 
wedding is happening while ours is.  
LOVE THIS PLACE.

Never made it. À la carte pricing and cats 
(allergies) kept us at bay. And we really love 
Hawks Cay.

Estimated guests: 50

Maximum (est): 70

Minimum (est): 30

Hawks Cay: $17,000*

*includes ceremony, cocktail hour, 

and reception with food, bar, and 

house linens.

Sign contracts by: 7/30/14

Final guest count due: 30 days prior

Check Schedule: every other month


